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A Joint meeting of STA~C!B-8TANCICC was held at 1415 on 
27 February 1946 in the office of Lieutenant General Vandenberg. 
General Vandenberg led the discussion of matters requiring con
sideration at this meeting. 

Matters ReqUiring Consideration. 

General Vandenberg stated that this meeting had been called 
in order to consider certain matters which had been referred to 
the Board by the U. S. Delegation to the British-U. 8. Technical 
Conference Making reference to a list of these matters (see 
Inclosure A), he suggested that their discussion be initiated 
by those Delegat~on members who were present for this meeting and 
who had primary interest therein 

Application of the Agreement as Regards the FBI (paragraph la 
of Inclosure A) 

General Corderman outlined the proposal of the Delegation 
as regards the proper relationship between STANCIB, the London 
SIGINT Board, and the FBI. He noted that the recommendation 
that "STANCIB be furnished complete information on all the 
CREAM supplied to the FBI by the London SIGINT Board or other 
British communication intelligence activities" is consistent 
with the provisions of the Agreement which concern STANCIB's 
relation to the Dominions Admiral Inglis indicated that this 
proposal is acceptable in view of the present situation. How
ever, inasmuch as the exact relationship betweon the FBI and 
STANCIB may be determined prior to the conclusion of the Tech
nical Conference, he suggested that the Delegation refrain 
from raising this question with the British during the early 
days of the Confe.rence H~ further suggested that arrangements 
regarding this matter should be retroactive so as to provide 
STANCIB information concerning the current commitments of GCCS 
to the FBI. Indicating that MIS would be interested to know the 
British commitments to tho FBI running back to V-J Day, General 
Clarke inquired as to the specific date to which the arrangements 
should be made r~tr~aotive Admiral Inglis stated that the Navy 
would requirG inforrr~tion regarding prcs~nt and future commit
ments only General Vandenberg indicated his feeling that the 
proposal of the Delegation constitutes an adequate basis for 
official agreement. However, he suggested that the Dele.gates 
endeavor to obtain additional sp~cific information on an unoffi
cial basiS. All present W6re in agr~em~nt with his rocommondation 
that the proposal be accept~d and that it be considered to apply 
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to current and future relationships between STANCIB, the London 
SIGINT Board, and the FBI. 

Control over Dissemination and Prot~ction for the Sources of 
CREAM (paragraph Ib of tnclosuro A) 

Captain Wenger referred the Board to the alternative texts 
of paragraph 3, Appendix A as prepared by the Delegates (see 
Inclosures B and C). The alternative v~rsions represent the 
varying views of the Army and Navy memb~rs of the Delegation, 
and were therefore referred to the Board for policy decision. 
There ensued a discussion of the three maJor problems involved, 
i.e., (1) the extent to which subordinate ,field commanders will 
be given responsibility to make decisions regarding the use of 
CREAM in a tactical situation, (2) the need for a disciplinary 
poliCy to assure proper use of CREAM, and (3) the extent to 
which CREAM may be dissominated for use in lower echelons of 
command General Vandenberg suggested that STANGIB authorize 
the dissemination of CREAM to subordinate oommanders and that 
General Eisenhowe~ and Admiral Nimitz be requested to r~nder a 
decision which will provide a strong disciplinary policy re
garding its proper use. Admiral Inglis indicated his feeling 
that any consideration of wartime dissemination and disciplinary 
measures is acadomic at present, and that~ for purposes of 
peace-time operation, STANCIB should apply strict limitations 
upon dissemination. Citing the present situatiOn in Yugoslavia 
as a case in point, General Van~enberg noted that the question 
of proper utilization or CREAM in a tactical or local situation 
will arise in peace as well as war. It was his feeling, there
fore, that STANCIB must now delineat~ satisfactory prOCedures 
which will bo applicable during both war time and peace. He recom
~cndcd that STANCIE prepare proposed regulations concerning the dis
semination of CREAM and a recommended policy regarding disciplinary 
action. The Chief of Staff and Chief of Naval Operations should 
then be advised that a policy statoment regarding strong dis
ciplinary action is prerequisite to adequate dis~emination. He 
further proposed that, if such action is acceptable, the Board 
should agree in principlo to an extension of dissemination, and 
should direct STANCICO to prepare specific regulations and recom
mendations regarding disciplinary a~tion. Indicating his agree
ment with this course of action, Admiral Stone noted that th~ 
final regulations should be prepared on the basis of the policy 
approved by General Eisenhower and Admiral Nimitz for disseminat~on 
and use with due emphasis on disciplinary policy. 
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-TOP SECMZl' G}iEMt -
Admiral Inglis inquired whether the Board could determine 

a specific lovel below which sUbordinnte field co~nd~rs would 
not be a~thorized to maka dacisions rega~ding the uSe of CREAM 
in a tactical situation. H& was con~erned that a Bubordinate 
commander with incomplete knowledge of the over-all strategic 
situation might use CREAM in such fashion as to Jeopardize the 
activities of other field commanders. It was his feeling that 
the authority to make decisions regarding the use of CREAM 
should not be delegated l~w~r than to th~ater commandLrs. 
General Vandenberg stated that J aside from intelligence person
nel J CREAM should be passed to those who need it. Its proper 
use will depend largely on the ad~quacy of disciplinary measures 
applied. Noting that the Army members of the Delegation prefer 
the strict interpretation contained in Inolosure CJ whereas the 
Navy members favor the less restrictive version presented 1n 
Inclosure B, General Cordcrman requested that the Board maku 
a definite decision in t&rms of these two points of view. He 
recommended that J for purposes of discussion and agreement with 
the BritishJ the Board accept the principle that decisions re- I 

garding the use of CREAM may be made by all commanders authorized 
to receive it. Captain Weng&r indicated his agreement with 
General Oordermen that field commanders will use any intellig~nce 
they have. The extent to which it is properly ~sed will be deter
mined primarily by the strength of disciplinary controls. Cap
tain Wenger and Captain Smedberg cit~d the submarine aotivities 
and kamikaze raids in the Pacific as cas&s wh&rein the less strict 
lnterprutation of the Navy had been n~cessarily and successfully 
applied. Admiral Stone noted that the Navy policy as reflected 
in the current corrected edition of CSP 1805 resulted from con
sioorable efforts to effect the proper balance between security 
and use of ULTRA during the Pacific War. G~neral Vandenberg 
recommended that the Navy version be accepted by tho Board with 
tho und€rstending that it will be amendod to add provisions for 
drastic disciplinary action. Admiral Stone stated that General 
Vandenberg's proposal is entirely acceptable to him. 

Admiral Inglis inquired whother the proposed appendices in
clude specific d&lin~~tion of recipi~nts and their responsibilities. 
Colon~l Hayes pointed out that the appondix material prepardd to 
data is intend~d to Sbrv~ as a basis ~or agreement in principle 
with the British and is not considerod to be a set of specific 
regulations Indicating his agreemdnt with Colon~l Hny~sJ Captain 
Wenger noted th~t tho version recomm~nded by the Navy is based on 
the assumption that adequate specific regulations will be prepared 
consistent with the principl~s establish&d th~roin. In view of 
this J Admiral Inglis indicated his acc&ptancG of th~ Navy ve~sion 
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reported tha a list of British intercept 
received and th~ British had requested 
of U. S. facili 1es be made ava11~ble to them. 

1ntercept statio and the proposed station 
~~----~~~~r~comm~ndcd that written r~cord thereof be 

to the Brit1sh. How r~ he 1ndicatod his intLnt10n 
to inform Sir Edward Travis persona tha.t STANCIB controls a - --
f~w unlistLd facilities. He furthe cated that it might be 
advisable to ~ntion the tation specifically. Admiral 
Inglis indicated his fa unlisted stations should 
be mentioned in the written r~ply to the British although it 
should not b~ necessary to indicet~ their specific location. It 
was his feeling that this is necessary to fulfill our obligations 
for tho exchange of information in accordance with the Agreement. 
A writt~n statument in this matter would prot~ct STANCIB against 
any possible feeling that STANCIB had feiled to meet its obligation. 
Admiral stone indicated his agreement with Admiral Inglis. There 
~nsued a discussion regarding the necessity of exchanging this 
type Of information within the provisions of the Agreemont. 
General Corderman felt that~ even though the Agreem~nt may not 
specifically require that this information be made available, 
practical collaboration in int~rcept control requires that it 
be exchanged It was agreed by all pr~sGnt that information regard
ing the existencE" of th~se "extra" facilities should be mado 
available to the British in writing, but that it should be pr~
sented in the same manner as used by the British to indicate a 
small percentago of their fncilities not specifically described 
as to location 

and Liaison between ASA Europe and 
EO 1.4. (b) 
EO 1.4. (c) 

General Corderman inquired as to the policy of the BoardEO 1.4. (d) 
regarding direct liaison and exchange between ABA, Europe andNsA25x3 

Problems· 
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EO 1. 4. (b) 
EO 1.4. (c) 
EO 1.4. (d) 

---c==--------===-'"'---NSA25X3 -

NSA25X6 --
GCCS on IJ"pl'oblem::,. Admiral Inglis restated his views 
regarding ~ iexch!1ngec.nd indicatod that colla.bQrat1on on _~ 
other prob ems need not be so caref'ully re~trioted. All present 
wer~ in agreement that no sp~cial security restrictions need be 
applied to I Iprobl€.ms. 

Admiral Inglis and Captain Smedberg left the m~eting at 
, this time. 

US6 of' rr. S. Equipment f'or the Additional Communication Channel 
Between washington and London (paragraph 19 of' Inolosure A) 

Noting that the proposod Navy channel may be us~d to provide 
additional C I. communications between Washington and Lopdon, 
Captain Wenger recommended that the Board accept the proposal 
of' th~ Dcleg~tion in this matter. Admiral Stone suggested that J 

inasmuch as the propos~d Navy channel had baen initiated by th~ 
Navy to h~ndlc s~vor3l cctogories of' communications, the Navy 
rather than STAWC!B s~ould bo considered responsible f'or furnishing 
the n~cessary equipment He st~ted that the proposed equipment 
will bL a four-channol Multiplex f'rom the Navy Dopartm~nt to the 
Admiralty, including one channel f'rom Op-20-G f'or the handling 
of' C. I. traf'fic, one channel f'or goneral naval traffic, one 
chennel f'or State Departmont trnf'f'ic, and one channel f'or the qse 
of' the British Admiralty unit in Washington. The chan~ol f'or C. 
I. communications may be extended from the Admiralty to GCCS, 
this extension to be provided by the British U. S. equipment 
will be provided by loan rather than by lend-lease. Captain 
Harper recommended that, through the U. S. Delegation, STANCIB 
of'ficially urge the Admiralty to accept the Navy plan. This 
proposal was accepted by the Bo~rd. 

Pointing out the necessity of maintaining two cha.nnels of 
communicntion, General Corderman not~d that the present channel 
through Ccncdn should be retained as a British-controlled link. 
However, tho U. S will hev~ to maintain the land line from 
Washington to Oshcw~. He theref'ore recommended that ST~NCIB 
approve Army r~sponsibility to maintain this circuit. All 
pres6nt indic~tcd their approval of this recommendation. 

Use of U. S Crj~tographic Equipment and Training Facilities 
'for the Encipherment of C. I. Communications between U •. S. 
and British organizations (paragraph Ie of Inclosure A). 

The Board accepted this proposal of the Delegation. 
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Exchange of Tochnical Egui~·'1.e_t 

• SJI£MI 

MAking r~ferenc~ to that portton of paragraph 5~ Appendix 
B (s~e Inclosure D)~ which conoerns provisions for the ~xchang~ 
of technical ~quipment~ Captnin Wanger noted that this problem 
had b~en raised with the British in connoction with the extent 
of th~ ~xchange of mcthods and tochniquus. Inasmuch as the Army 
and Navy will b~ limited in their exchDnge of technical equipment 
by comm~rcial contrccts and pctcnt rights~ he recommended that 
the Bocrd approvc this portion of the appendices as prepared by 
th& Del~getion. All present indicated their acceptance of these 
provisions. 

Agenda Materials to be Forwarded to the British 

STANClB d1r~ctod that~ subsequent to final revi~w by the 
Delegation as to form and content, the proposed U. S. Appendicos 
to the Agreement bv m~du availcbl~ to Colonel Mnrr-Johnson for 
forwarding to th~ London SIGINT Board • 

Th~re b~ing no further matt~rs for consideration at this 
time th~ meeting was adJourned. 

Rcspdctf'ully, 

ROBERT F PAC~RD 
JOHN F. CALLAHAN 
Secretariat~ STANCIB-STA~CICC 
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INCLOSURE A 

MATTERS REGARDING TECHl\TICAL CONFERENCE REFERRED TO 

STANCIB FOR CONSIDERATION 

1. At its meeting on 26 February thE... STANCIB Delegation to the 
forthcoming Technical Conf'crc.nce decided that the following 
matters should be reforred to STANCIB for p()licy d~cision 
or approval 

0.. Tho STANCIB Dele:.gation will inf'orm the London SIGINT 
Board of its inability to repr6SE:..nt the FBI in matters 
requiring liaison with British ngc.ncics J E:;xcfdpting that 
STANCIB will r.eprest..nt all communicatipn inte:.lligence 
activities of/the United States in f1~lds othE::r than 

I I Tht::l Dt.-lE.gc.tion desires that STANCIB act 
as the. chnnn-li via which tne British communication in
telligence activities will furnish CREAM information to 
the FBI, it has as its minimum requirement that STANcta 
be furnished comple:.te information on c.ll the CREA1~ sup
plied to the FBI by the London SIGINT Board or other 
British communication int~lligence activities. 

b. Rc.ference Paragraph 3 of Appendix A*.-- The problem of 
controlling the dissemination and protecting the sources 
of CREAM intelligence is considorc...dto be one of deter
mining how far down iIi the e:.chelonsof' command CREAM 
intelligence should be made availablE... It is believed 
that all commanders having acccss to CREAM intelligence 
should be authorized to dete:.rminE whe:.ther the risks in
volved in its utilization are Just1.f'iod by the re:.sults to 
be gained thereby. A broad policy statement .• concerning 
the dissemination and safsguardingof CREAM 1s requested. 

c. Refe:.rt;nce Pare. rllph 5 of Appendix C*. --It is proposed 

d 

th~t the e:.xistonce of tho nterccpt stations and 
tho proposed int~rcept stat on n shall not 
be divulg0d to the:. London SIGI~~ Boar as ex st1ng or 
proposed 1nt~rcopt facilities. 

Refor~nce P~ragraph 1 of Appendix F*.--Will STANCIB fur
nish radio c...quipmE:..nt to tho London SIGINT Board Station 
ncar London for uso in communicLtion in Washington? 
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e. Reference Paragraph 4 of Appendix F*.--Will STANClB fur
nish cryptographIc equlpm~nt for use by the London SlGlNT 
Board and provide for the trDining of British personnel 
to operate such equipment? 

*Paragraph referdnces apply to the second version of Appendices • 
A-G which were distributed to STANCIB-STANClCC on 21 February 1946. 
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INCLOSURE B 

PARAGRAPH 3~ APp]:rU)!X A 

3 In time of war~ the full effectiveness of 

CommunicatLon Intelligence cannot be realized unleas 

operational use is made of it. However~ when action 

is oontemplated in the light of Communication Intelli-

gence~ the possibility of compromising the source 

must always be borne in mind and this danger must 

always be weighed against the military advantage to 

be gained. In g6neral~ momentary tactical advantage 

is not sufficient ground for risking the compromise of 

a Communication Intelligence source. When the decision 

is made to take action based on Communication Intelli-

gence, studied effort must be made to ensure that such 

action cannot be attributed to Communication Intelli-

gence alone In every case, where at all pract1cablE~ 

action against a specific target revealed by Communica

tion Int~llig~nce shall be preceded by appropriate 

reconnaissancv or other suitable deceptive measures to 

which the enemy can reasonably be expected to attribute 

the action. 

-. 
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"TOP S~CRET 

INOLOSURE 0 

ALTERNATIVE PARAGRAPH 3 1 APPENDIX A 

3. When Lt is necessary to take action based on 

Oo~~unication Intelligencel the greatest possible care 

must be taken to ensure that the action cannot lead 

any representative of a foreign power to the conclusion 

that such action was inspired by Oommunicat1on Intel11-

gence In war time the gaining of a temporary tactical 

advantage is an &ntirely insufficient reason for risk

ing the oomprom1se of a source of Special Intelligencel 

and any action based on Special Intelligence must be 

capable of being fully accounted for by other means 
, 

such as r~connaissnncel prisoner-of-war reports l agents' 

reports, etc. 1 a suitable lapse of time being allowed 

before promuigation of act~on, if necessary. 
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INOLOSURE D 

EXTRACT FROM PARAGRAPH 5" APPENDIX B 

. . . . The oon~eyanoc by one party to the other" 

pursuant to this paragraph" of a devioe or apparatus 

may take the form of a gift" loan" sale" rental" or 

rendering available" as may be agreed and a~ranged 

between the two parties in the speoifio instanoe. 

The faot that the disclosing party may have the 

privilege of using a method or teohnique" or a de

vice or apparatus pertaining thereto" on a royalty

free basis shall not of itself relieve the reoe1ving 

party of the ob11gat10n to pay royalties 


